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“God, where are You?” That is a cry found in 
numerous Psalms. Inspired by God’s Spirit, 
many of the Psalms are outpourings of man’s 
heart to God.  Sometimes these expressions are 
filled with praise and thanksgiving, and 
sometimes they are filled with lament and 
petitions. Psalm 46 is an emphatic answer to 
some of the deepest questions arising from 
man’s heart: “God is our refuge and strength, a 
very present help in trouble. Therefore, we will 
not fear,…even though the earth give 
way….” (Ps. 46:1-2)  
 
Three words faithfully summarize Psalm 
46: “Real. Present. God.” These three words are 
the theme for our National Church Body’s 
Youth Gathering next year as well as the chosen 
theme for our Lutheran Schools. Here at Grace 
in Winter Haven, we have chosen to use these 
words as the 2018-2019 theme for our church 
and school ministries. Pastor Harris and I have 
also determined to use the Psalms as the basis 
for many of our messages and studies.  
 
It's often in times of trouble and need that God 
firmly and gently commands us to “Be still – 
and know that I am God.” (Ps. 46:10) In the 
stillness of summer reading, I was encouraged 
by some resources to slow down and take time 
to think about the individual words of Psalm 
46. In doing this, I was once again pleasantly 
surprised and strengthened by the wise words 
of our Mighty God. 
 
Notice this: What is the very first word in the 
first verse of this Psalm? Now think about how 
important this word is to a proper 
understanding of the whole Psalm? Of the 
whole Bible? Of our whole life? Yes, in this 
Psalm, in the Bible, and in our lives, it’s really all 
about God. God - and nothing else - is our 
refuge, strength, and help. And if I listen to this 
Psalm, as well as the whole Bible, from the 
opening verses of Genesis to the final verses of 
Revelation, my spirit is reminded of the truth 

that it’s all about God. In the beginning, God; in 
the end, God; and in between, God. I often 
think it’s all about me and my troubles, but this 
Psalm’s first word directs my soul to its proper 
and primary theme - GOD.  
 
Now pause to reflect on that second word; “IS” 
as in, “God is.” These two words are not a 
complete sentence, but they do make sense as 
a complete sentence. GOD IS!  When God asked 
Moses to lead His people out of Egypt (Ex. 3), 
Moses asked who the God was that was 
speaking to him, and God stated, “I AM.” God 
profoundly revealed His Hebrew name to 
Moses, “Yahweh,” meaning, “I AM.”  Yes, 
Charles, GOD IS! Therefore we, (you Charles) 
will not fear. (first words of verse 
2). Wow! Thank You God for reminding me YOU 
ARE my real, present, God. So whenever my 
troubles roar and foam and my heart is 
prompted to ask, “God, where are you?” I plan 
on letting Psalm 46 emphatically remind me, 
God is. We have much more ahead of us with 
this theme and Psalm, but for now, in August, 
it’s quite enough for all of us to be still and 
think about this: GOD IS.  
 
In His Service, 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Pastor Charles Reich  
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To Pastor Charles Reich and the congregation of Grace Lutheran Church, 
  
Greetings in the name of our risen Lord. It is with great joy and enthusiasm that I accept the 
assignment to be your vicar for the 2018-2019 school year. I look forward to this opportunity to 
serve God and to serve His church. I know that our time together will be one of learning and 
growth. To say I am filled with excitement would be an understatement. The vicarage service has 
been the highlight of my school year so far, and when I found out that I would be going to Winter 
Haven, Florida, I was visibly and noticeably overjoyed. 
  
I have had the opportunity to visit Florida many times, as we have family friends that live in the 
area. Over the years, Florida has become my temporary home away from home; now it will be my 
permanent home for a full year.  I relish the opportunity to learn more about Winter Haven, and 
Polk County, its culture, and its people. More importantly, however, I look forward to meeting all 
of you. I am a very outgoing person and thoroughly enjoy meeting new people and creating new 
relationships. 
  
I have lived in St. Louis my whole life, except for two years when I was at the University of 
Missouri in Columbia. I am a huge baseball fan, the St. Louis Cardinals, of course, and a lover of 
sports in general. I enjoy being outside, playing golf, creating new things, singing, and being 
around people. My parents, Melissa and Harold, and my brother, Nicholas, are all thrilled about 
my call to Grace, not only for the critical step that this is in my life but also because they now have 
one more reason to visit Florida. 
  
I know that this is going to be a great year.  I am excitedly looking forward to seeing how God will 
use me in His church and how He will use me to serve you! 
  
Your brother in Christ, 

 
 
 
 
 

Matthew Harold Bohlmann 

Dearest Family of Grace Lutheran Church, 
 
Our words can only attempt to describe our sincere love and gratitude for you. Thank you 
for the three and a half years of encouragement, cards, memorials, and, most especially, 
your prayers for Pastor Bill Weis and our family. Your kind expressions of sympathy 
brought comfort and were deeply appreciated. 
 
We believe Bill was certainly a gift to us all, and we thank God for him. We know, he 
would encourage us to continue to focus on the Giver of all gifts, our loving GOD!  
 
Our family prays God’s strength and favor on you as we all continue to share Christ’s love 
through the Gospel. We thank God for this privilege. 
 

In His Grace, the Family of C. William (Bill) Weis 
Karen 

Samuel and Jessica, Joseph and Amber, Henry, Harper, Finley 
Rev. Charles and Karri Reich, Anna, Timothy 

Ed and Gladys Reich 
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OUTREACH  & GOING TEAM (Mission Council): Meets the 3rd Tuesday each month in the Mary-Martha Room at 
6:30 PM. Its primary emphasis is reaching out into our community to share Jesus.  As the “Going” part of “Grace for all 
Generations,” we work to be equipped and to equip others to share Jesus with friends, neighbors, and family. Our 
members and our congregation also missions in our community, state, nation, and worldwide. If this is of interest to 
you and sounds like a place to use your gifts and talents, please join us. 

YOU’RE INVITED to our 1st Going Team Meeting for the Fall on Tuesday, August 18, at 6:30 PM, in the Mary 
Martha Room. Join us as we discover ways to reach out into our church community, neighborhoods, and be involved in 
national and international missions. For more information, contact Jeff Wittcop, Director of Outreach and Assimilation 
at 863-293-8447, or email at jwittcop@glwh.org. 

OUTREACH and ASSIMILATION 
CALENDAR of EVENTS 

 

Aug. 21: Going Team/Mission Council 
Aug. 25: New Member Dinner 
Sept. 13: Lunch Served @ The Mission 
Sept. 18: Going Team/Mission Council 
Sept. 29: Soup Kitchen at First Presbyterian 

August 12, 2018 
8:30 AM- 
12:30 PM 

 

Be sure to eat a 
good meal and 
drink plenty of 
water before  
giving blood. 

 

B.L.E.S.S. CORNER 
 
Each newsletter we will share 
a little story and prayer about 
what is happening  when we 
share about Jesus through 
B.L.E.S.S. 
 
One of our sisters at Grace 
had this story:   
 
Recently she went to consult 
with her dentist about a root 
canal. As she was about to 
leave, the assistant asked her 
to wait to see the doctor as he 
wanted to give her a hug. She 
was so sure, everybody wants 
a hug. When the doctor came 
in, he took her hand and 
said, "I am going to pray for 
you." He did not ask her 
permission; he just began 
praying for her, for the 
procedure, for all those 
people who would be 
assisting, and that all would go 
well. She was surprised, a 
prayer straight from the heart. 
She thanked him and then 
asked for a hug, which he 
gladly gave her. 
What happened? Was she so 
kind, so pleasant, that the 
doctor knew she would 
appreciate a prayer? Did she 
give someone a blessing that 
he overheard? Or did the Holy 
Spirit tell him to pray with this 
patient, that it would make 
her day? 
 
We thank God for every one 
of our brothers and sisters and 
how God reveals himself in 
relationships.  

5 IMMEDIATE AREAS OF NEED 
 

Volunteers are needed in the following 5 areas immediately. Maybe one of 
these is an area where  you can help. Contact these individuals at the Church 
office at (863) 293-8447: 
 

1. Receptions Helpers - Sharon Wilson 

2. Children Ministries - Kathy Schelp 
3. Sunshine Club (55+) - Pastor Charles 

4. Small Group Bible Study Leaders - Pastor Mark and/or Leah Welter 

5. Small Group Participants: Watch for Sign-ups 
 

Please contact these staff members for more information on these “areas of 
immediate needs.” 

 

YOU ARE INVITED 
 

It’s a new year for church planning 2018-2019 and 
New and Current GREETERS, USHERS, ACOLYTES, 
COMMUNION DEACONS, READERS, CRUCIFERS, 
GUEST BOOK ATTENDANTS, and ALTAR GUILD 
HELPERS are invited to dinner and training on 
Wednesday, August 29, at 5:30 PM Trinity Hall. 
Come and enjoy pizza, salad, and a dessert and 
receive training for our Worship Leaders.   
 

After dinner we will divide up and you will receive 
training and/or a refresher on different areas of 
service. If you are already serving in one capacity 
and would like to consider another area of 
service, this will be the prefect time to receive 
training. We need at least 50 individuals every 
weekend to serve at our 3 worships 
services. Please help us by volunteering to help 
with worship. Call the Church Office if you need 
more information at (863) 293-8447.  

BOND 
LEARN 
ENGAGE 
SERVE 
SHARE 

 

Grace members are mindful 
of B.L.E.S.S. and equipped 
and encouraged to put it 
into practice as they are 
“Going” to the neighbor. 

 
MISSION PARTNERS 

FOR AUGUST 
 

 The Mission 
 Papua New Guinea 

Mission Society 

mailto:jwittcop@glwh.org
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Why Jesus? • Why the Bible? • Law & Gospel 

Who is God? • Who is Jesus? • Who is the Holy Spirit

Baptism • Communion • Confession & Absolution  

The Church • Worship • Prayer • Christian Life  

Want to connect with our community  
and learn more about what we believe? 

We begin each time together with a homemade dinner!  
Conversational classes take place over four Wednesday  

evenings in the Mary-Martha Room from 5:30 - 7:30 PM. 

Parking lots are located along Bates Ave SE and Ave C SE. 
Follow the signs to the Mary-Martha Room.   

Child care is available! 

Sunday, August 26 ~ Trinity Hall - 12 PM 
Enjoy delicious homemade chili and help choose 
the winner! We’ll have cornbread, drinks, all the 
fixins, and plenty of ice cream to cool you down! 
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All second grade students 
and their parents  
(or grandparents) 
 are invited to this  

special event!   
Every participant will  
be gifted with their 

 own Bible!   
Fun activities are planned to 

help 2nd graders interact 
with their new Bibles.  

If you have a special second 
grader in your life,  

contact Leah Welter or  
Pastor Mark Harris 

 to register!  

Youth Group/Youth Small Groups - This year youth ministry will be focusing on building strong friendships!  All 
middle school and high school youth are invited to join us for our first session of small groups in September and 
October.  Youth group will meet the 2nd and 4th Wednesday of every month.  See the youth group schedule 
below!  Registration forms and more details will be mailed to each family!  Contact Leah Welter with any questions! 
 

5:45-6:30PM  Dinner (Drop in for some food and fellowship) 
6:30-7:00PM  Large group games and fun.   
7:00-7:45PM  Small Groups  (Youth will meet with a small group made up of 4 or 5 friends and an adult leader.) 
7:45-8:30PM  Open gym/free time in youth room. 
 

Summer Servant Event - Below is a pic of our youth with the Youth Works staff. Our small group from Grace has 
returned from Leech Lake, MN and we would like to thank Grace Lutheran for all of your support leading up to the 
event!  We joined with 70 other youth from around the country, and four amazing college staff for a week of serving 
the people of Leech Lake, MN. We helped with a summer Vacation Bible School called Kids Klub and were able to 
spend time with children from the community who would most likely spend the day home alone while parents are at 
work if not at Kids Klub. During our week we learned more about the Ojibwe people and were able to explore northern 
Minnesota. (We had fun walking over the very place the Mississippi river begins!)   
 

National Youth Gathering - Youth in 8th-12th grade during the 2018-19 school year will be able to participate in the 
National Youth Gathering July 11-15, 2019 in Minneapolis, MN. Registration information and details about this amazing 
experience will be mailed to families. An information 
meeting will take place on Wednesday, August 29 at 
7:00PM.   
 

Confirmation - Grace Lutheran offers confirmation 
instruction to 7th and 8th grade students. This year we 
will be digging into the Biblical timeline and learning how 
God has woven His plan for our salvation throughout 
Scripture. Confirmation instruction will begin with a 
youth/parent orientation on Sunday, August 19 from 9:45
-10:30AM. Confirmation class will meet weekly on 
Sundays during the Sunday School hour.  (9:45-
10:30AM). If you would like more information about our 
Confirmation ministry, please contact Leah Welter, 
Director of Youth and Family Life, lwelter@glwh.org. 

mailto:lwelter@glwh.org
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Summer Sunday School - Grace Lutheran Church Children’s Ministry invites you to Summer Sunday 
School during the months of June through August.  This summer we will be meeting Heroes of the Bible and 
learning what character trait we can model from each of them. Through games, videos, and other activities, 
we will learn to be Faithful like Abraham, Loyal like Ruth, and many more. 
  

Children’s Church - You are invited to join us on Sunday mornings during worship services for the 
children’s activities during the adult sermon time. We learn more about Jesus through games, craft projects, 
and learn how to better share our faith in Jesus. 
  

Nursery  -  A nursery is provided for infants through age 2 during Sunday morning worship services and the 
Sunday School hour.  Volunteers are being sought to help in this service to our young families.   
  

VBS -  Thank you to all who joined us for this year’s VBS, “Shipwrecked - Rescued by God.”  We had a very 
successful and fun-filled week.  Attendance topped last year’s by 20%.  See photos below. 
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OPPORTUNITIES TO USE YOUR MUSICAL GIFTS 
Both Grace Chorale and Trinity Bells (four octaves of 
Schulmerich bells) begin their new Fall season Thursday, 
September 6. Trinity Bells rehearse weekly at 6:00 PM 
in the church balcony, and Grace Chorale rehearses 
weekly at 7:15 PM in the Music Room, both under the 
direction of Mr. Wynn Bonner. We welcome additional 
ringers and singers from high school age and up. Grace 
Chorale has a special need for sopranos (especially 1st 
sopranos).   
 
If you wish to offer your singing assistance for a shorter 
period of time, we have three opportunities coming up: 
 
1. Sing in the Winter Haven Circuit Reformation Festival 
Choir the afternoon of October 28. 
2. Sing with the Grace Festival Choir for the Christmas 
Cantata on December 1 and 2. (More info below.) 
3. Sing with Grace Chorale for the Christmas season – 
especially Christmas Eve.  

 
The Kidz Choir - open to all children grades 1-5, sings 
approximately once a month in our Sunday morning 
worship services. The choir, under the direction of Mr. 
Micah Korb, 293-9744 x285, rehearses each Thursday from 3:00 to 4:00 PM in the Music Room.  
 
The Fine Arts School of Central Florida - Winter Haven campus, is beginning its 12th season of offering 
private instruction in piano and guitar. New students and adults, both young and older, are welcome to 
enroll. Brochures with registration forms are available in the church and school offices, as well as on the 
Grace website, (glwh.org). Contact Wynn Bonner, x264, for additional info. 
 
The 2018 Christmas Worship Cantata - entitled “The Glory of Christmas!”, will be presented this year 
on Saturday, Dec. 1 and Sunday, Dec. 2 .  This is a special worship event provided as an opportunity to invite 
friends and neighbors to worship with us and hear about the wonderful news of our Savior’s birth.  Please 
mark your calendars now. For those desiring to sing in the Cantata Festival Choir, rehearsals will begin 
Thursday, October 4, at 6:00 PM, in the Music Room.  

 
Additional opportunities for serving in the Worship Arts Ministry include 
1. Sound techs are needed for the 8:30 and 10:45 Sunday services. 
2. Computer projectionists are needed for the 8:30 service. 
3. An additional guitarist is needed for the 8:30 Praise Team. 
4.    We will soon be adding the use of video cameras in our services. Those interested, high school age and 

up, are encouraged to get involved in this new and exciting ministry. Training will be provided.  
 

All those, high school age and up, with good listening skills and attention to detail, qualify for our 
training. These are great opportunities to serve “behind the scenes."   
 
Please contact Wynn Bonner, Director of Worship Arts, for further information. Church: 297-8447 ext 264, or 
wbonner@glwh.org.   

mailto:wbonner@glwh.org
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Treasurer's Report  for Grace Lutheran 
Income Statement  

For the Ten Months Ending May 31, 2018 

 

Current Month 
Actual 

Year to Date 
Actual 

Year to Date 
Budget Variance 

Church:     

Income 76,500.58 1,013,666.45 1,037,747.04 (24,080.59) 

Expenses 74,789.79 936,237.11 973,399.16 (37,162.05 

Net 1,710.79 77,429.34 64,347.88 13,081.46 

     

School:     

Income 148,419.83 1,093,995.76 995,091.23 98,904.53 

Expenses 101,014.48 1,205,365.82 1,185,691.76 19,674.06 

Net 47,405.35 (111,370.06) (190,600.53) 79,230.47 

     

Preschool:     

Income 35,730.66 350,856.10 327,450.27 23,405.83 

Expenses 29,805.07 328,065.91 334,693.01 (6,627.10) 

Net 5,925.59 22,790.19 (7,242.74) 30,032.93 

     

Capital Campaign:     

Total Pledged 1,337,802.66    

Total Received to Date 1,013,199.30    

     

Balance of Endowments/Scholarships:    

School Endowment Fund 874,586.98    

Bernthal Endowment Scholarship Fund 146,374.03    

Charitable IRA Distributions  
 
Individual Retirement Account (IRA) owners aged 70 ½ or older are eligible to make qualified distributions directly to a 
charitable organization. The benefits of making a direct Qualified Charitable Distribution from an IRA include: 

 
 The contribution results in a reduction of adjusted gross income (AGI). A number of tax calculations are based on 

AGI, such as: 
 AGI is used in determining the how much of Social Security income is taxable, with a maximum of 85%. 

Therefore, making a direct contribution makes it less likely that Social Security benefits will be taxable. 
 Medical expense deductions are limited to amounts in excess of 7.5% of AGI in 2018 and 10% of AGI in 2019. 

By lowering this threshold by reducing AGI, more medical expenses become deductible for those that itemize 
deductions. 

 The Net Investment Income Tax of 3.8% applies once AGI reaches certain thresholds for single ($200k) and 
married ($250k) filers. Lowering AGI could reduce or eliminate this tax on investment income. 

 Medicare premiums are based on AGI, so the reduction in could result in lower insurance costs. 
 The contribution allows taxpayers who use the standard deduction to reduce taxable income. 
 The charitable amount counts toward the individual’s required minimum distribution (RMD) for the year, as 

calculated annually based on age and account balances. 
 
The contribution must be made directly from the IRA trustee to the charitable organization (the funds cannot be 
received by the account owner).  
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Weekly Attendance Report 
 

May 
 

May 27 – 361  
 

June  
June 3 – 401  June 17 – 438 
June 10 – 383 June 24 – 367 

 

July  1  
 July 1 - 409 July 15 - 390 
 July 8 - 398 July 23 - 362 

 

Parish Statistics 
 

Baptisms 
6/26  - Kayden Lee Corcoran  

 

Deaths 
5/29 - Rita Fitzsimmons  

6/9 - Marilyn Holum  

Thursday, August 3  
B I N G O  in Trinity Hall!!   

Bring your own lunch. For dessert, the club will provide root beer floats (sugar-free 
available). Come and join us for an entertaining get-together. 
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THE MISSION STATEMENT OF GLS: The mission of Grace Lutheran School is to provide its students and their families with a 
strong spiritual and academic foundation so that they know and understand God’s plan of salvation through Jesus Christ and 
are also able to live lives appropriate to their positions in their families, churches, community, and country. 

SCHOOL WEBSITE: school.glwh.org 

Phone:  863-293-9744 

As I write this, many renovations inside and outside 
of our school building already been completed or are 
ongoing. The outdoor shade structure is currently 
being installed and is slated to be finished by the 
first day of school. We have new flooring in eight of 
our classrooms, two hallways, and our 
kitchen. Three of our classrooms will have new 
ceilings and lights as well as millwork, sinks, and 
paint. Several halls are receiving a fresh coat of 
paint. Although it seems like summer just started, 
the reality is that we are just a few weeks away from 
when teachers report back and school will once 
again commence.  
 

When I focus on the last couple of weeks, I focus on 
the opportunity to meet with and talk to many great 
teachers who were looking to come to Grace 
Lutheran. I reviewed resumes from interested 
applicants, talked to some of them over the phone, 
and interviewed many well-suited candidates for 
next year. Additionally, I had many pertinent 
discussions with current teachers, especially those 
who sat in on the interviews with me. During our 
interviews, a main goal was to ensure that we hire 
Christian individuals who would be able to offer 
different areas of expertise and experience 
levels. We also focused on building a team that 
would work together to enhance the educational 
experience for the students entrusted to our care. I 
am happy to report that all open teaching positions 
have now been filled by well-qualified individuals 
who have a passion for teaching. 
 

We called Jana Wenzelburger to teach alongside 
Julie Sear in second grade; Michaela Oxar has 
accepted our 4th grade teaching position; Dan 
Chandler has joined our Middle School team and will 
be our 7th grade homeroom teacher; and Eve Adams 
will teach our second Preschool 3’s classroom. God 
has and continues to bless us with great individuals 
who have a passion for Christian education and a 
love for God’s children. They are excited to join us 

and look forward to helping your children learn and 
grow throughout the 2018 -2019 school year. 
 

As we look forward to next year, I ask that you 
continue to support all of our faculty and staff, old 
and new.  Pray for us, as we will for you.  I look 
forward to a new and exciting year ahead knowing 
that the Lord will be leading us every step of the way. 
 
Serving Christ, 
Michael Rottmann—Principal 

SCHOOL CALENDAR: 
 
August…. 
5: Open House 5:30-8:00 
8: First Day of School 
11: 2nd Grade Family Bible Day 
12: Teacher Dedication Service 10:45 
 
September…. 
3: Labor Day—No School/No Lion’s Den 
11: Fall Picture Day 
17-21: MAP Testing 
26-28: FL/GA Educators Conference—No School 
                                                                Lion’s Den Open 



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
           

  1 
 
 
 
1:30 PM WM Board 

Meeting  

2 
 

9:30 AM LWR Quilters 
11 AM Sunshine Club  
 
 
 
 
 

3 4 
 

 
 
 
 
5 PM Worship Svc 

    5   
8:30 AM Worship  Svc    
9:30 AM Fellowship & 

Bible Study Hour 
9:30 AM Sunday School 
10:45 AM Worship  
 
12 PM Families in the Park  

  6 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5:30 PM All-School 

Open House - TH 
5:45 PM Wholy Fit 
 
 

7 
 
10 AM Bible Study       
10:30 AM Admin Staff 
12 PM God’s Guys 
 
 
 
5:30 PM Prayer Svc 
6:30 PM Gathering Team 
7:15 PM Praise Band 

      8 
First Day of School 

9 AM Opening Chapel 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7 PM All-Youth Night 

9 
 
9:30 AM LWR Quilters 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   10 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 11 
 
10 AM Family Bible Day 

 
 
 
 
 
5 PM Worship Svc 

BLOOD MOBILE 12 
 
8:30 AM Worship  Svc     
9:30 AM Reception-TH 
9:30 AM Sunday School 
10:45 AM Worship  
New Teacher Installation 
& Celebration of 
Anniversaries 

13 
7:30 AM Staff Devos 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                     14 
 
 
10 AM Bible Study   
10:30 AM Admin Staff 
 
 
 
 
5:30 PM Prayer Svc 
7:15 PM Praise Band 

                    15 
8:25 AM Chapel 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6 PM Stephen Ministry 

                16 
 
9:30 AM LWR Quilters  
 
 
 
3 PM Kidz Choir 
 
 
 
 
 

                    17 
 
 
 
 
 

18 
 
 

 
 
 
 
5 PM Worship Svc 

19 
 
8:30 AM Worship  Svc     
9:30 AM Fellowship & 

Bible Study Hour 
9:30 AM Sunday School 
10:45 AM Worship  

   20 
7:30 AM Staff Devos 
 
 

 
 
 
 
6  PM School Board Mtg. 

 21 
10 AM Bible Study   
10:30 AM Admin Staff 
12 PM God’s Guys 
 
 
 
 

5:30 PM Prayer Svc 
6:30 PM Mission/Going 
7:15 PM Praise Band 

 22 
8:25 AM Chapel 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

23 
LAY LEADERSHIP 
SUMMIT 
 
9:30 AM LWR Quilters  
 
 
1 PM Adult Game Day 
3 PM Kidz Choir  
 

 24 
 
 
 

25 
 

 
 
 
 
5 PM Worship Svc 
6:15 PM New Member 

Dinner 

26 
 

8:30 AM Worship       
9:30 AM Fellowship & 

Bible Study Hour 
9:30 AM Sunday School 
10:45 AM Worship  
 
12 PM Chili Cook-Off 

27 
7:30 AM Staff Devos 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5:30 PM Bus. Mgmt. 
5:45 PM Wholy Fit 
6:30 PM Board of Dir. 

               28 
 
10 AM Bible Study   
10:30 AM Admin Staff 
 
 
 
 
5:30 PM Prayer Svc 
 
7:15 PM Praise Band 

29 
8:25 AM Chapel 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5:30 PM Worship 

Leader Dinner & 
Training  

30 
 
9:30 AM LWR Quilters  
10 AM Sunshine Board 
 
 
 
 

3 PM Kidz Choir  
 
 
 

31 
 

 

Weekly Music Schedule 
 

Praise  Tues 7:15 PM 
Kidz Choir  Th 3 PM 
Trinity Bells  Th - 6 PM 
Grace Chorale Th- 7:15 PM 

LR - Luther Room 
MM - Mary-Martha Room 
MR - Music Room 
TH - Trinity Hall 
VR - Volunteer Room 
WC - Women’s Center 
YR - Youth Room 
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